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OTHER | TH4CABINET A portable writing desk presented

to Bret Harte, the American author,

—— | Be by friends in England and used by him PROVED SAFE

JUGLAS MALLOCH 1 (©, 1627, Western Newspaper Union.) until his death in 1902, is inciuded in |

The fragrance of a thought may 2 group of intimate Harte association !
| rise ems, autographed first editions and : y

d is wide, and men have | Te poblet ite and subtler #1ise letters recently sold at auction in New| Take without Fear as Toldoly

8S a8 violets by the brooks— 2 rls vd Phe jects a vp

ot tl wa’ sll thee Y Kid | ching a0 rare to sec in vooks, yi Sv{IRrire in “Bayer” PackageOr cage in song MTS, ichare iret arte of Los B=}

our . 1 neys | —Edward Day. geles, for whose account they were|
wisdom of the past Must Function Properly en sold.
m safely home at last. For You to be Well | SIMPLE SEA FOODS , The desk, which folds into a chest, |
lumes I have read, ATE hours, rich foods and stimula | m— : has a drop front and is fitted with |
le things the sages sald— ing drinks are all hard on our kid. | There are more edible fish in the compartments for holding papers and |

ow another way: neys. If their action becomes sluggish, sea than edible animals on land. envelopes and four drawers. It was |
Mother every day. they do not thoroughly cleanse the | There are very few fish used by Harte regularly in his Buro-

blood of poisonous wastes. ! when caught that are not pean period and many of his later
hard, temptations hide a Sch Impuvities may pike osedal HEchords ofmusic are freighted good to eat, tales were written on it. Various per-
and harbor side, red and acny, wilh oilen a toxic : Hira. | Brook Trout in Cream. sonal articles used by him, including |

e need of something true backache,drowsyheadaches and drag with the perfume of the lilies; | —Brook trout are deli- his silver pencil, pocket mirror, pho- |
m clean and get them 1 Fh oof fra the songs that are sung catch in- | cious cooked any way, but tograph case, papercutter, locket, cuff
1 : . . to vary this dainty mor- links and cigarette and cigar cases,. excretions. - ? 14 3 ) : :

ittle room for sin Thousands have learned the virtue spiration from these Sweetest of | sel salt the fish lightly also were sold.—New York Herald- Does not affect

re Mother dwells within, of Doan's Pills, stimulant diuretic in flowers—the entire genius ofEaster anq lay in 8 huking dish Tribune. the Heartsave the sons who stray: these conditions. 50,000 users have is that of the lil What could the | ; or enamel baking panobiti: Poblicly recommend Dover Ak y. | with just enough water to keep the Bell-Ans Really Sure Relief Un tt. seo. the “B Cros
your neighbor! day be without them! As hope ash from burning. Bake slowly, bast- fee on ee eiswhoorio: n ’ . . | ing with butter and water, about fif- i i Ph .3 great, and great the 50,000 Users Endorse Doan’s: opens, and life brightens, and love [10 uliutieray Ne = ory o Thousands of Testimonials From Doc- | gotting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
.Lambert W. Cox, Westover, Md., says: ; it is th 5 m © TIS 1S nearly tors, Nurses and Dentists Say So. | roved safe by millions and prescribed

is the road of life Doan's Pills proved their value to me. My becomes more enduring, it 18 the | done add a cupful of cream and two — Lod x: hd ie
’ kidneysacted sluggishly and the secretions were s . | tablespoonfuls of water to a double . ‘3s | by physicians over twenty-five years for

t hurry who would find scant and scalding. There was such a soreness lily that brings these sentiments to | : ia 0, 2 dou For correcting over-acidity and |
vith the gold behind. Soros my back that) couldn’ band 9 yoop. . oe : , A boiler, stir into this two tablespoon- quickly relieving belching, gas, sick- | Colds Headache
e that men hold fast berhoa. bdibide their finer fruition. For the lily is fois of felted yiiey sud a ag headache, heartburn, nausea, bilious- Neuttus Loupazo

, sweet from out the | Ea . ul Of finely minced parsley. Pour |paeq a5 other digestive disorders, oothache eumatism
y PILLS the evangel ofthe flowers at Easter | this over the fish in the pan and cook pr ANS > De a oa Gs POE Neuralgia Pain, Pain

| id d h h d h d in the ov I : : rs BELL-ANS has been proved of great |

, a brow of gray, j 60c tide, and church an ome an yan, ree nes, Garnish ¢o1y6 for the past thirty years. Not| Tach unbroken “Bayer” package con-
Mother every duy. STIMULANT DIURETIC 3% KIDNEYS heart are filled with their beauty Pe hl a laxative but a tested Sure Relief for tains proven directions. Handy boxes

t has been well established in re- Indigestion. Perfectly harmless and | of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
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lark ; when sins beset, ml
even friengls forget, OTE AN ROARDING [ soft shell, are most nourishing and {. Bop & Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y. | =—= m——

y dreg § 5 HOTEL AND BOARDING | easily assimilated, especialy when the y = > Im ortantLifeRule» dream you dream In HOUSE FOR SALE | S A —Adv. { P

N h } ith Real Estates tough and hard portions are removed. — | Best of all is it to preserve every-dear Pittsburgh, together with Real Es | i : 3 is { : Y > > -
vill hel . House has 14 rooms .xcellent condition. | | As a result, clam juice or extract, is . | thing in a pure still heart and leh Pp you bear the Hous:a . goons gn ey. cone XE | ! no al ~ Yur, I 1 a . For Harmony Between | si I ; : d t

THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY | now almost universally emplcyed as .. . | there be for :very pulse a thanks
will Yelp to keep you 1002 Transportation Bldg., Detroit, Mich. | | a food for invalids. Britain and America | giving, and for every breath a song.

MACARONI MFG. ‘BUSINESS Clam Broth.—Scrub the fresh clams The first important ‘hands across the | —Gesner.

lamp of faith alight; for sale; located in live city near Pitts- | with a brush until the shells are sea” movement, designed to cultivate | - . p—
11 aid you all the way: burgh, Pa.; est , sama owner § yrs.; ren | clean, using several waters, Place in more cordial relations between Britain |

] : ) : 2, ove e ne : Ss
Yr hy 538.000, 1656. | a kettle, cover with cold water and and the United States, was launched | If shoes pinch
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Newspaper Syndicate.) 1002 Transportation Bldg., Detroit, Mich,

SS AUTO AGENCY—GARAGE
and PROPERTY FOR SALE

Small town near Pittsburgh; est. 16 yrs. by

simmer slowly for an hour. This meth- 50 years ago when the Anglo-American |

od brings out all the flavor, the real association was established, many men

ocean taste, and a highly concentrated of prominence in both countries be-

broth which will allow diluting. Pour ing interested and enlisted to the sup-

off the broth, strain it through a cloth, port of the movement.
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0 000 in 1926. Price $20,082 | season, reheat and serve, In 1898 the Anglo-American league
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HE errir Cor “q re | | Clam Bouillon.—Heat the broth, add as formed at Stratford house in Lon- |1002 Transportation Bldg., Detroit, Mich,

‘DRUG STORE FOR SALE |
Near Pittsburgh; Sales 17,000 yr.; Small

butter. don for the purpose of securing the |

“most cordial and constant co-opera- |

tion” between nations which areclose- |

STITIONS
IVING KING

salt, pepper and a lump of

Serve very hot in bouillon cups. Add

a spoonful of whipped cream to each

 

  
 

           

  
 

 

 

 

    

 

  
    

        

 

 
 

   

    
  

expense, Owner retiring. Bargain $7,500. ly allied in bl 1 ini it ti lit- | ME 4
File 911 ; : Sel \ ed in blood, inheri 1e same lit- | NTISEPTIC
THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY | | cup if desired, erature and laws, recognize the same | HEALING POWDER

OF THE DOG 1002 Transportation Bldg. Detroit, Mich, | Baked Whitefish—Clean the fish °F Fou 1s, g 2 lo
—_— m= | and leave it whole, cleaning it well €as of mreedom ang Fumanity, Jn | Your Shoes!Dry Goods Store 5 the guidance of their national policy | |

spe { outside and In and season avell with lat Dd and Toilet Goods C
the dog that bit you” House Furnishings for Sale | galt nnd pepper. Put the Ash on & and are drawn together by strong com- | rug and Joi oods Counters
y parts of the country Leading store :n live Pennsylvania elty | i o ? s hE © mon interests in many parts of the —
than a handy met with drawing pop fon of 20,000 people, { well-oiled plank, cover with sliced to- world.”

an a hs neta- established 72 years; occupies 3 floors, rent | atoes ions ‘hie ave > > 3
that that which caused $3,600 ye: long lease; sales average last’ matoes, olen 5 which have been eee Deafness—Head Noises

. 11 years .000 each year; location public | chopped and boiled in bouillon and . . : RELIEVED BY
rk the cure, If one square, also next to postofiice; rich farms gensoned with chopped parses. Pow W righ Indian Senswien contain

= ing comr ity; other Interests compel sale — seasone« I C Ped yarsiey, our only ve able ients which act as a
rouble to investigate LoNLoes com | ba litile oll over oi and sprinkle the ¥entle pursati Pearl 50. N.Y, adv. | LEGCNARD EAR OIL
rise: THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY | SANSNHZZ Lz i y € « i ! ET “Rob Back of Ears”sed how widespread 1002 Transportation Bldg. Detroit. Mich. | RQ) / Ra [oe 3,3 | top with bread crumbs. Bake twenty | 9 re INSERT IN NOSTRILS
f that the evil effects — me — —=| . ejoicing on:= (Eastetsf3 minutes in an oven hot enough to Sweet Pickup At All Druggists. Price $1

. » | = n . Folder about “DEAFNESS”

y oronsed bY apply. Passed That Stage jESunday:E W % SJ brown well. When the backbone The purchaser of a house in Cav- A o ras arr %boy air N ” , g : : Vice r Asn aad . 4 : J 4 , he 1 Bw: NX
‘a hair of the dog. “Dad, where do the old cars go?" S i 1 estival fe | loosens from thefish it Is well done. endish, Vt, received a bonus of twen- |

ition exists not only “They don’t. my boy.” del nO | Recipes and Hints. ty pounds of fine honey. The house | - rere epee
but in many others, —_— La As fish is such easily dizested food. had been unoccupied for several years. Jf You Dealer “TFnot heads
ro ali . : | : i \ » honev i x» chi >
cad in locality as ic Many people imagine that Worms or | HE heart of Christendom re- | 1t should %e served us often as pos. He found the honey in the chimney

sin. It has its genesis Tapeworm cannot elled entirely. A | : x C ASTER has always been the ible +} and was able to collect it in good con- |
belief in sv i single dose of “Des * proves that they | | joices on Easter Sunday. th : . : sible on the fame Sa |

lef in sympathetic can. 872 Pearl S Adv. The entry into Jerusalem on N THE end of the Sabbath, 2s tie of budding romance. In ily table. dition. {
Sone « flon hich the - — - { ¥ Palm Sunday, the agony of ||_ B began yi 9290 Sward ths su ages nymerous festivals Daviled Fish— a —— =

8 Io exis: between a Recriny It Straight Christ in the garden. the cru- 3758 SRY OF 11g Mees Aave nifered opportunities for Take two pounds Jirls ave willing to learn to cogliz
ing closely relatedto She—*1 t ht this hat ar ae clfixion and burial on Good Friday— Mary Magdalene and the other the swains to press their suits of any meaty fish, Put there ought to be a machine to |d ID 9 rash tei She— ough iis hat on your { a. gv & ) > a) a ladies wa . or ’ ae St roa ‘hesod in a resemblance count.” He—*"Not my account yet all these are past. Death is swallowed Mary. to see the sepuicher. upon the ladies of the ig e. There brush a dish with Wash dishes. Write LeRoy Plow Co., LeRoy, N.Y.
nore closely, natural- : . | up in victory. Christ the Lordis risen And behold there was a great earth. wag #he ‘sugar cupping” to which only -— - = en -

It's still your dad's. quake, for the angel of the Lord de. the unmarried came. The youths andan and any part of today!
becomesevered from i | If. as has been sugeested. the word
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S¢ended from heaven and came and maidens, armed with a cup and sugar

rolled back the stone from the door

|

or honey, came to the flower-decked

|

ing sauce: One cupful of white WORMS RUIN
aa : goas fhe hair or nalls ¥ Easter is derived from Oster, which In 1 dipping t1 1 iand growing parts id signifies rising, then is Et CQ ., and sat upon It. well, and dipping the sugared cup into sauce, one-half ecupful of ch . i2 sing, n is Easter Sunday, 2 prul  « chopped A CH 1 ’ E

i i the well murmured an incantation to . . IDS H ALTH |

 

hot fat, lay in the |=
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cture, ib atife a . . : : i : een peppe s-half : ; 8
: th in name and reality, the feast of His countenance was like lightning g pepper, one-half beaten egg, two. The great value of Bell-Ans in the 0 Y, : j > snipi ‘ 5 ve. Sha : | : Baltimore, A. Moser, Kingsville, Md.

ame to be regarded, reliefof digestive disorders ofthe stomach the resurrection. and his raiment white as snow. the pik that dwelt Date and then teaspoonfuls of salt, one-half tea- { hegh worm out of | Moser: .
, as still, In reality a and bowels is proved by its substantial It is more probable, however. that And for f f him the k did drank the water. The incantation 18 spoonful of mustard. one teaspoonful your child’s system without a |

former wearop. af increase in use every year for the past ay om RL ne tor lear of him ne Keenars ¢'0 lia secret. but it is believed that the of any table sauce 3 ; moment’s delay. Use the safe, |wearer and, thirty years. Promptly and properly | Baster gets its name from Eostre, » shake and become as dead men. : 0 ol ai : in auce, one teaspoontul of vegetable worm medicine that
man’s hair was to a taken we have never known it to fail. Saxon deity. whose feast was cele- C object was to make a wish, and prom- grated onion, two teaspoonfuls of but . i
was to a dog. N Send for free samples to Bell & Co.,Inc., [| i. : ls And the angel answered and said ise allegiance to the spirit, if the wish ter: brush the fish with tl ih half has been so successful for 75 !

ua . Now Or b N.Y. | brated every spring abou the time : Ho . Tr he fish with the other half — COR nebic nd angeato Loa oa | od en 2 : Wii t . he qa unto the women, Fear ye not, for || were fulfilled. of the beaten egg. add two cupfuls of | years Preys Venmifuge. ay en :
en nay Perfectly Harmless to Young or he : estival. A compro- X i . ) ¢ 2, v ipfu | Perhaps you don’t know your chi i is © ke

know that ye seek Jesus, which was It has long been considered a ne- lightly flaked fish to the sauce and has worms. Gritting the teeth, pick- jreads, Diminieyvan
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Bloomfield, Ind.

   

eculiarly to, in one | mise was thus effected, Christians ac ie
crucified. cessity, on Easter day, to wear some- pour over the fish. Sprinkle with ing the nost disordered stomachf, the man or other | cepting the ve an an age Py # bis rey’A p 8 ting an name and pagans 4 + AR. . 1 are symptoms uy Frey's Vermifugemm Se or sw + otherwise nw . snvi. re 9 ; . . sre gi

retes it. Therefore, | accepting the Christian significance of te is not here, for He 9 risen, as thing new; Otherwise the rooks, envi- bread crumbs and bake Ia a hot oven 2t your druggist’s today,
| the day He said. Come, see the place where gus of human finery, might cause your until well browned, | F . 1| rey’'s Vermi f uge

apply to the wound
:

| . the st ¢ 2S a To avoi his 1e i }| dog and the spital FOR INDIGESTION | Easter is a movable feast. It falls ths Lord lay, 3 be = tlothes to Fear. - Sl pins Yasin PuddingCock ane’ lie:
: hv Be y > gos oO Ns XXAnd go quickly and tell His disciples young people of European villages g0 spoonful of tapioca fifteen minutes in Expels Worms | croscopically, fift
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ll its properties for 25¢ and 75¢ Pkgs.Sold Everywhere | on “the first Sunday after the full quic : T
acted, naturally, to — — moon which happens upon or next that He is risen from the dead, and, to the market to buy a small article | 4 pint of milk. Dissolve one table. i | Deposits, Send ¢two ou > xed spect-

. % | i A 3 : roaring are TH TS : . oT. { men with crystal or tw r (preserva-
rt, the hair, and not $100t0AnyoneanackDor Ks nipped | after the twenty-first of March, and, if behold, He goeth before you into Gali- of wearing apparel. 1 he custom of | spoonful of gelatin in one-half cupful i | tive.) Dr. Anderson, Broderick. Canada
body into which tect home. Price 2 | the full moon happens upon a Sundav '¢¢; and there shall ye see Him; lo, giving presents, especially gloves, iS | of water, add one-half cupful of sugar. | ——— = — iF on3 Yet ioe, Price 23 pI pon a Sunday, Nes Foot: vende | I gar, | : {
l. That's the way —a J | Easter dayis the Sunday after.” | have told you. common in New England. In France the yoik of an egg. and add to the | Exact Location Jerry Knew3 | ; | 3 re sarine thing > 3 : “wp i : > §ned it out. Modern LOOK! U. S. GOVERNMENT POSITIONS, | In earlier days Easter was called And they departed quickly from the the custom of wearing something new first mixture. Pour over stewed Fred said he talked t> your brother| Prof—What is that rule: If you
on it out at all, but JOGEcts you satestbook“How fo Prepare the Paschal feast, for it was kept at sepulcher with fear and great joy; and Prevails to syel hn expen! that every prunes, apricots or peaches. When until he was blue in the face. | want a thing well done—?
sympathetic magie Toll, Sarvics NOTLAD SERVICE, 931 | the same time as the Pascha, or Jew- did run to bring His disciples word. yoman considers : ierself very ill coo] stir in one-half cupful of whipped “Oh, no; Just around one eye.” | Jerry—Orderit rare!

. 9th St, Terre aute, In tet ante 0 i ‘he ‘ ys |
dog that bit him. . — ish Passover. And as they went to tell His dis. treated indeed if Soe ps 2 4 Dew cream. — —e mtser re

4 THR 9 ‘ Yes ve ae G Pridav. ¢ §
wspaper Syndicate.) UHRYSANTHEMUMS—15assorted rooted So much for the origin of the name. ciples, behold, Jesus met them, saying, “2P 2 bl on he aySi Cream of Cheese Soup.—Slice aants, @ ofce large eties, or hardy , . a ea ie . : 0 wear o aster § ay. 4 : : : i rDai delivered postpaid $1.00. “THE GARDEN ® | Easter Sunday today is celebrated All hail. And they came, and held "¢V In uence. these days are called large onion, add a pint of boiling wa- ea S O u Cc e1 i 13¢ 0 wrk > 4 AE orf ik + 4 Ss nee, Se days are ce 4) 3 :238 E.Boundary Ave,York, Pa 5 | by young and old alike Him by the feet, and worshiped Him. 3 couseq * : ter and boil until tender. Remove the

the feast of caps and the feast of |
  

  

UNG I Leaningon : ALE-3ABY X HICKS singl { For the children there are rabbits Then said Jesus unto them, Be not i onion and add a pint of milk with a *
AD ‘ea z varieties: Bd. Rocks, eds, § ° RAStOr eC oS—§ he rosIPAING ’ ats. | : ‘ ta Vi isdY Comb White: Leghorn, Indian Runner Ducks, | ANd Easter eggs—and the nnrestrained j¢.o.4. go tell my brethren that they at : ¢ E } | pinch of soda. Pour this liquid over c 1€ V Cc Y an aCcontinent o <urope there pOn the

  

 

 

Custom hatching done. Safe delivery guaran- | fov of egg ht Ss back yards ¢ i : : 2 2 3pS THE WAY Too arenSra puaran joy 3 been nts in back yards and in go intosGalilee, and there shall they ro hth atons paralles, attended. bv one tablespoonful of butter and flour
_ | public parks. a 1 arades, attende Y cooked together. When the mixture || . see me. 2 \ yo yo .® POUNDS OLD KENTUCKY nowy rial For the grownups there are mew |Gme . great pomp and splendor. In compar- thickens add one-half cupful of grated Scranton Merchant, Victim ofStomach Trouble, Nervous.

vor Chewing Tobacco $ moking 20c 1b, | : > hate en elev 8 went away tively 2 i 3 3 TE : 'S Sscollect. GEO. WILF 30 31.5 ai Ky a suits, new hats into ‘Galites. hte a: mountain where atively recent times ti 2 Bons man. of | cheese and a beaten egg. Season with ness, Dizziness and Headaches Recoveers Lost Health
3 surely Bas I¢ p g » distric ccompanie p his suite, cuit i| ! ut surely Laster holds more than Jesus had appointed them the district, accomp : ed by his suit salt and pepper. Emory J. Hinckley, well-known

| this for us. It Is not a day of happi- ? rode in state through the town scat- | 11 oi 3 mere t, 128 S } G 8| : And when they saw Him they wor . = . : Old silk stockings make fine rugs. 1erchan «5 douth Grant Street,
| ness alone, nor of outward showalone YS y * tering coins pell mell, the peasants When you have a run in a good stock Scranton, Pennsylvania, sayss: “After

vil 3 : i i i : 3. i i a good Stock-of 100 acres slightly rc ling land, 10 room | It jg a day of victory. shiped Him, and some doubted. standing by, loudly applauding such Ig take it : : > ih 9 years of intense suffering I was so
g ike it at once with a crochet

discouraged I did not know which
way to turn. Then Tanlac brought

House, Barn, Poultry hous 3 Implement . x
houses, Fruit, 2 Wells, 1 . And Jesus came and spake unto splendor. In Spain there is the cusphone. Near | Just as our Saxon forefathers cele-

about % ml. them, saying, All power is given unto (om of the Easter king, who, wearing
  hook and loop the stitch back, then

 

   

 

aan, eh i 10 mi. te | brated Eostre and the victory of things fasten securely
either Youngstown, “ or New Castle, | physical, so we celebrate Faster and Mme in heaven and earth. a tin crown and flourishing a kitchen | "°° : a ! { meS Wonderfulrelist, Y suffered
enn, Will = with or without Stock, | ? : 5 : ; 1 Lo make two pounds of butter out uring a 1ese years sufferecG and Impleme ; artic | the victory of things spiritua The Go ye therefore and teach all na-| spit as a scepter, furnishes a ribald : ,rain, anc emer For particulars | 3 #s spiritual. Th y pir ¢ I of ope pound, soften it, but do not from nervous indigestion that kept

 

write J. HW, HOLTZMANN, West Middle- | pon ‘ is Alled wi " Viti izi i ounterpar f the Englis Y: | heart of man is filled with the beauty tions, baptizing them in the name of counterpart of the English Lord of mein constaht pain. It seemed that{ melt, and mix with a pint of new milk.

 

o> o 680 |sex,Penn, — | of spring’s flowers that have sprung |the Father and of the Son and of the

|

Misrule. Thereis also an ostentatious id sal 1 caterilly ui something was growing in thepit of
FIN SHE | from death to life. Holy Ghost; hanging and burning of a stuffed figure ade sal and Care ful y mix. The but- mystomach. My appetite Was DOOT.

(HA GandRA S | The soul of man fs triumphant, for| Teaching them to observe all things

|

of Judas. After the fire is out the | '¢T Will be lighter in color. and not so To heap coals onthefire, I suffered
: promptly relieved and healed by ft is filled with a spirit which dieth whatsoever | have commanded you; merrymakers dance over it, stamping | solid, but it will go farther when used from dizziness and headaches. I was

a few applications cf | not. and, lo, | am with you alway, even

|

and scattering the ashes of the

|

OP the table. go weak and run-down that often 1
Christ the Lord is risen! unto the end of the world. Amen. effigy. For a severe chest cold melt two| could not work.3 Nervousness caused by my trou-parts of lard and add one part of tur

pentine. Rub the chest and throat

| well with this mixture, cover with a

  bles made it impossible for me to
sleep. I would count the hours till
dawnthen arise more tired and worn-

 

 

Resinol
Tanlac builds upstrength, putsflesh

 

: z flannel and in a few hours one will out than when I went to bed. For 9 end muscle on weak bodies, cleanses
~ 6 BABIES LOVE he relieved. yearsI sought relief without success. the systemof the poisons ofc“onstipa~

. MRS.WINSLOW'S SYRUP A good sized market basket is a “Then I decided to give Tanlac a tion:sagslursieh Liver. [tismadefrom

| helpful servant in the home. It will trial. After the first bottle I noticed roots, barks and herbs according to
a markét improvement in my the Tanlac formula.hold fruit and vegetables when visit-

ing the fruit cellar, or carrving laun-
| dry or anything from floor to floor.

The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator
Pleasant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-
etableand absolutely harmless.
It quickly overcomes colic,
diarrhoea, flatulency and

This tonic has relieved my Banish sickness from your life. En-
trouble. I never have head Joy good health and strength. Take
nerves are always so calm that 1 can Tanlac. At your druge

Any knives with horn, wood, ivory sleep at any hour ofthe day.” than 40 million bottlesak
or pearl handles should never be put re re
into water but washed in ¢he hand :
without wetting the handie,

A piece of silver money or a penny|

    other like disorders,
" The open published

| 3 formula appears on
| every label, 
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i

Pom Windows.
:ause they are fromselected and tested high egg power

orawoman
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ie and Buff Leghorns, Jarred and White Roc .

p
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Anconas, Buff Orpingtons, White Wyandottes. 12¢ and up. 100%
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- | live delivery guaranteed. Postpaid. Member International Chick
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20 Assn. Write today for FREE Chick Book.
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